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LightwaveRF plc
(AIM: LWRF)
Distribution agreement with Dixons Carphone
LightwaveRF plc ("LightwaveRF", “Lightwave” or the “Company”), the leading smart home solutions
provider, is pleased to announce a distribution agreement with Dixons Carphone to sell Lightwave
products online through its electrical retailer, Currys.
Currys online, which targets customers both in the UK and internationally, is now selling Lightwave’s
Smart Socket, Smart Dimmer and Lighting Starter Kit from the Smart Series product range.
Additionally, Lightwave has been participating in a number of electronics trade shows. It most recently
exhibited at the ElexShow on 1 and 2 November 2018 and it will also be showing at Lux Live, Europe’s
largest annual lighting exhibition which is taking place at London’s ExCel until today. Furthermore,
Lightwave will also be exhibiting at Live North on 22 November 2018 at Aintree Racecourse, Liverpool.
Jason Elliott, Chief Executive, commented:
“We are delighted to have signed an agreement with another high-profile retailer, adding to our existing
partnerships with Apple and John Lewis. Thanks to our marketing and sales initiatives, we continue to
make good progress in increasing our brand visibility and product availability. Having a presence at this
series of large electrical exhibitions will help to build further awareness, as we demonstrate the
effectiveness of our products to a large audience of consumers and retailers.”
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About LightwaveRF
LightwaveRF plc is the UK’s only fully integrated home automation company.
New customers typically buy a starter pack of Link Plus hub and smart dimmer which has Apple HomeKit
compatibility, 2-way communication and built-in energy monitoring. Later adding other easy to install
devices from the Lightwave range enables further in-home control, monitoring and automation of
lighting, heating and power.
Devices may be operated manually, by smartphone or tablet-based apps and also through Google
Assistant and Amazon Alexa voice control.

Leading tech industry publication 9to5 Mac describes Lightwave as “the best UK HomeKit
solution for smart lighting”.
For further information and “Newsletter sign up”, please visit:
www.lightwaverf.com/corporate/

